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Cursillo is a movement of the Church
providing a method
by which Christians are empowered to grow
through prayer, study and action
and enabled to share God’s love with everyone

www.londoncursillo.org.uk
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prayer
PRAYER: Nourishing and strengthening our union with Christ
and drawing us to lives of holiness

In your mercy and of your kindness – please pray for:
Jane Coan, Lay Director for Cursillo in the Diocese of London
Father Gareth Bevan, our Spiritual Director
Members of the Secretariat
Please pray for London Cursillo weekends during 2014
#28 from 30th October – 2nd November.
for potential pilgrims and for the chosen staff team.

Ultreya GB 2014
at Canterbury on 30th August
and for Canterbury Cursillo as they organise this national event

Julia Bevis Knowles ordained Deacon at St Paul’s Cathedral on
28th June 2014
London Cursillistas Mark Arnold and Stuart Melchor, as they train
for the Priesthood
The clergy of the Diocese of London
Cursillistas who fulfil the roles of Lay Reader, Lay Minister and
Pastoral Assistant, especially those serving in our own churches
London Cursillistas who are sick
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Please hold in your prayers all the staff and pilgrims on the upcoming
Anglican Weekends across the dioceses during the second half of 2014:
Southwark : #40
24 - 27 July 2014

Chichester : #25
30 October - 02 November 2014

St. Davids : #17
11 - 14 September 2014

London : #28
30 October - 02 November 2014

St. Edmundsbury and Ipswich : #35 Derby : #17
09 - 12 October 2014
30 October - 02 November 2014
Peterborough : #8
16 - 19 October 2014

Canterbury : #52
30 October - 02 November 2014

Durham : #22
23 - 26 October 2014

Oxford : #15
30 October - 02 November 2014

Chester : #49
23 - 26 October 2014

Chelmsford : #29
20 - 23 November 2014

Blackburn : #60
23 - 26 October 2014

York : #22
20 - 23 November 2014

Ely : #28
23 - 26 October 2014

St. Albans : #5
27 - 30 November 2014

Bradford : #25
23 - 26 October 2014
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study
STUDY: Deepening our understanding of God’s ways or our Christian
calling and helping to form our minds after the mind of Christ.

FROM THE SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
My Dear Cursillistas = the Lord be with you
New Pilgrims
Good News!! The May 2014 weekend at St
Katherine’s Limehouse was a great success. We
had 12 wonderful pilgrims and we all received
many blessings. Please continue to pray for:
Ken, Pallzy, Leonie, Babs, Ron, Eric, Jo, Steve,
Robbie, Matwinder, Christine and Gladys.
Summer Ultreya
The feast of Pentecost was still welling in our
hearts as we gathered at St James’ Clapton on
14th June 2014 for our Summer Ultreya. The
Celebrant and Preacher at the Eucharist was the
Revd. Preb. Rosemia Brown.
Pentecost - the birth of a new community – the
church. The day that the apostles were inspired
to go fearlessly and preach the Gospel to the
world.

Fr. Gareth

They could not have done this had they not received the power of the
Holy Spirit, which came as almighty wind and filled the entire house
where they were sitting.
‘Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a tongue rested
on each of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to
speak in other languages as the Spirit gave them ability’,
Acts 2 verses 3-4.
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See: www.london.anglican.org/articles/cursillo-a-short-course-in-christian-living/

For the disciples, the Holy Spirit pierced their hearts; the fire of the Spirit
etched its way into their very souls. They became new people. They were
given the ability to address God’s message of good news to a variety of
peoples who, miraculously, are said to have heard and understood what
was being said to them and moreover at deeper level than language
could convey. ‘’Amazed and astonished, they asked, ‘Are not all these
who are speaking Galileans. And how is it that we hear, each of us in our
tongue?’’, Acts 2, verses 7-8.
At our Summer Ultreya at St James’ we were gathered from all the parts
of the earth, just as they were then - people from a number of
international backgrounds. And we were faced with the same
phenomenon; it is God who can sweep us off our feet in his love; it is
God who gives us the capacity to transcend all that makes us different
from each other – race, class, language and culture – to enjoy a rich
fellowship with each other.
We shared in that wonderful fellowship, were fed with both spiritual and
bodily food and inspired with that spirit of Pentecost, of new birth. And
in this spirit we renewed our commitment to love and serve our Lord in
becoming Capital Vision 2020 Ambassadors for Christ
St. Paul, writing to the Corinthians says, “we are therefore
Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his
appeal through us.”
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After the Ultreya 60 members were commissioned as Ambassadors for
Christ and in the week of payer for Capital Vision 2020, candles were lit
for CV 2020 and prayers were said for the increase and purpose of
Ambassadors for Christ and for our Diocese of London.
We committed ourselves to the best of
our ability to inspire people to be
creative in our actions, to be
compassionate and to be confident in
what we do as Christians and in the way
we work out our own vocation on our
earthly journey.
My Dear Cursillistas, it is through the gifts of the Spirit that we grow
closer to God and to each other.
We are called to be Compassionate, Creative and Confident - to be
Confident in speaking the Gospel of Christ, Compassionate in serving
communities with the love of God, Creative in reaching new people and
places with the Good News in the power of the spirit.
The Apostles went on to build that new community, with a new language
of love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, understanding and forgiveness. It
is a language of prayer. It shows in the way we live our lives and witness
to others. It is shown in the generosity of Spirit:
‘Send us out in the power of the Spirit to live and work to
your praise and glory’
For Christ is counting on you – and I on him.
Fr. Gareth
Prayer: Lord Jesus embrace us in your love, free us from all that holds us
back from true discipleship. Put a new spirit within us – that we may be
your followers – in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit – Amen.
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CURSILLO POWERPOINT PRESENTATION
Do you know of any group of people
who would like to find out more
about CURSILLO?
A CHURCH? PCC? DEANERY?
MINISTRY TEAM? CONGREGATION?
Why not contact Jane Coan (T: 020 8868 0435)
Email: laydirector@londoncursillo.org.uk

CURSILLO LEADERS’ WORKSHOPS
The next workshops will run from
10 - 12th Oct 2014
at Wistaston Hall, Crewe, Cheshire
17 - 19 April 2015
at Shallowford House, Stone, Nr. Stafford
24 - 16 July 2015
at Shepherds Dene, Riding Mill, Northumberland
23 - 25th October 2015
at Wistaston Hall, Crewe, Cheshire
Cursillo Leaders’ Workshops are for ordained and lay people
who want to know more about Cursillo.
They include talks and opportunities for discussion,
as well as sharing in worship and fellowship.
For more information regarding
Cursillo Leaders’ Workshops, please contact
MRS. JAN WATTS, CLW ADMINISTRATOR
E: admin@anglicancursillo.co.uk • T: 01723 360410
Should you need application forms just e mail her at the above address.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Teach Us to Want: Longing, Ambition and the Life of Faith, Jen Pollock
Michel, IVP Books, 2014
Laura Turner writes of this book,
I was 13 when I first learned that I needed to move
to Ethiopia to be a real Christian. There was no
single sermon or eye-opening book, just enough
talk about selflessness and changing the world to
nudge me away from what I wanted—to write and
teach—and toward what God wanted: to become
a doctor who cured malaria, or a missionary who
taught the Bible, or a saint who built an
orphanage.
Imagine my surprise several years later when, in college, I read
Gerald Sittser's book The Will of God as a Way of Life. Its premise is that
God's will has less to do with our circumstances than with our character
and who we become amid life's changes. I began to understand, bit by
bit, that the God who had given me gifts in communicating simply
wanted me to use them, whatever the setting.
In Teach Us to Want: Longing, Ambition, and the Life of Faith, (Inter
Varsity Press), Toronto-based writer Jen Pollock Michel challenges
conventional Christian notions about heeding desire. She helps us
understand that what we want isn't our enemy, but one of God's most
powerful tools for shaping and directing us. We might easily think of
desire as all bad, but Michel argues that desire, rightly understood,
should be followed.
See www.christianitytoday.com/et/books/reviews
-o O o Tony Horsfall, Mentoring for Spiritual Growth: Sharing the Journey of
Faith, June 2014, ISBN 9781841015620
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In recent years the ancient Christian practice of
spiritual direction has become increasingly
popular, as more and more people from every
part of the Church seek to know God more
deeply. Terms such as 'mentoring' and 'soul' or
'spiritual' friendship are also being used to
describe the process of one person coming
alongside another to help them grow as a
disciple of Jesus.
This accessible book is an introduction to
spiritual mentoring, for those exploring this
aspect of discipleship or embarking on training for ministry as a
mentor within their church. As an experienced spiritual mentor, Tony
Horsfall uses the metaphor of a journey to explain what mentoring
means, its benefits to all involved, and how to explore the call to mentor
others. It will encourage you to prioritise your own spiritual growth, as
well as consider whether God may be calling you to be a 'soul friend'.
James Lawrence
Tony Horsfall is a freelance trainer (www.charistraining.co.uk) with a
passion to help individuals deepen their relationship with God. He leads
retreats and quiet days both in the UK and abroad and writes regularly
for the Bible Reading Fellowship's New Daylight notes. Among his other
books are Working from a Place of Rest, Rhythms of Grace, and Servant
Ministry.

Premier: Voice of Hope
Father Gareth Bevan, our Spiritual Director, has acquired copies of
“Premier: Voice of Hope” magazine, as it addresses Ambassadors for Christ
in the context of Capital Vision 2020.
Please see the reference to Ambassadors for Christ, in which Cursillo is
playing a full part, in Father Gareth’s letter on page 7.
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action
ACTION: Working towards transforming the world for Christ,
‘living and working to God’s praise and glory’.

FROM THE NEW LAY DIRECTOR
Five months have passed since my
commissioning as Lay Director and, thanks to
all the prayers and support from fellow
Cursillistas, I have settled happily into the role.
It was a great honour and privilege to be taking
over from Jennifer Neve and I’d like to thank
her for her time, patience and encouragement
in preparing me, and for believing that I could
do the job, even when I seriously doubted it
myself. Jenny continues to be a source of
information and inspiration for me and a
tireless worker for Cursillo in London.

Jane Coan

After taking up my new role I was immediately in the thick of it, finalising
the staff team for London #27 and welcoming new members on to the
Secretariat. Our first meeting filled me with confidence; such a talented
and enthusiastic team. The future of London Cursillo was certainly in
good hands.
Although the staff team was complete and training was underway,
pilgrims were slow in coming forward and at one point it looked as
though we might have to cancel our May weekend. But after successful
presentations at Christ Church Brondesbury and St Catherine’s Neasden,
coupled with a lot of prayer, we were blessed with 12 wonderful
pilgrims. Burnett Brown led the Weekend brilliantly and his report can be
found on page 16 along with the reflections of some of the pilgrims.
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We were delighted to welcome the Revd Michael Bolley back to preside
and preach at our Closing Service. It was Michael who encouraged me to
attend a Weekend in Chester way back in 1998, before London was up
and running, and with whom I shared a Group Reunion in those early
days. Thanks Michael. We were also very pleased to welcome the Rev’d
Mark Godson, Director of the London Centre for Spirituality, who is the
primary source of contact for Cursillo in the Diocese. Gareth and I met
with Mark before the Weekend and we are very appreciative of his
support and encouragement. We look forward to working together to
raise the profile of Cursillo in London, enabling more people to benefit
from all it has to offer.
At the end of May Gareth, Jenny and I attended ‘Catch the Vision’, a biannual event for all the Lay Directors and Spiritual Directors across the
U.K, and the BACC AGM which was held at High Leigh Conference Centre,
Hoddesdon. It is always good to meet with others, share experiences and
get new ideas. One diocese was planning a Day of Apostolic Action which
sounded interesting, so now we are looking into doing something along
those lines next year. Watch this space.
We held a very successful and uplifting Ultreya in June at St James
Clapton, attended by around 70 pilgrims. Thank you to all who came and
supported this and for the wonderful hospitality of the St James’ folk.
Thanks too to Daphne Paul who gave such an inspirational Lay Witness
Talk.
After the Ultreya Fr Gareth commissioned us all on behalf of Bishop
Richard as Ambassadors for Christ, as part of Capital Vision 2020. A fuller
account of this, and of the part Cursillo can play in this initiative, can be
found in Gareth’s report.
As I write this I’m preparing a staff team for our October Weekend. There
has been a lot of interest from potential pilgrims so I’m expecting a full
weekend. St Katharine’s continues to be an ideal venue for our
Weekends, offering good value, accessibility and very friendly staff. The
challenge we face is now a financial one. London prices continue to rise
12

and at present we are subsidising each
weekend by about £3,500 and our reserves
are just about depleted. We can only
afford to run one weekend next year,
which is a pity as we seem to be
generating a lot of interest at the
moment. At our Secretariat meeting
in June we agreed reluctantly to
make a small increase in the amount we
charge pilgrims next year and we are
looking at ways to make savings, raise funds and manage our finances
more prudently. We very much hope to return to 2 weekends a year as
soon as it is financially viable.
I hope to meet up with many of you at the GB Ultreya in Canterbury at
the end of August. If you haven’t been to one of these events do give it a
try. It is a most uplifting and joyful occasion.
In the meantime, have a good summer and thanks again for all your
support and prayers.
With every blessing,
Jane
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FROM THE OUTGOING LAY DIRECTOR
Here are my first thoughts of what has happened to
me since being de-commissioned in January 2014.
It was a very moving service for me as I stepped
away from my position as Lay Director, but such a
privilege to have served you all over the past few
years. I would like to thank you all for your support,
prayers and most of all for believing in me.

Jennifer Neve

I would like to thank Bishop Richard and David Meara
for their continual support throughout my time as Lay Director. David
will be retiring in July and I would like to wish him and his family a very
happy retirement. His presence at London Cursillo will be missed but I
am sure he will keep in touch. Mark Godson, (Director of the Spirituality
Centre London), will be taking over David’s role and I have had much
pleasure in working with him during the past year.
Next come thanks to all those who served with me over the years on the
secretariat and the weekend teams. Without your support, prayers and
friendship my time as Lay Director would have been all the poorer and I
will always remember how you trusted in me.
Thank you all for your very generous gifts. I have just bought a new
“Touch Screen Laptop” (11.5), so easy to carry around.
It was such a pleasure working with Jane Coan last year as I prepared her
for the role of Lay Director. I am sure by now you all know what a
wonderful job she is doing.
I am still very much involved in the servant community, helping out
where I can and busy at the moment preparing Cursillo4London
magazine and the BACC pages..
In May I also stepped down from the BACC Standing Committee, (having
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completed my 3 years). This too was a very emotional time for me. I
have made so many new friends over the years from all over the country
and continue to keep their friendship. I look forward to meeting up with
them at Canterbury GB Ultreya on 30 August 2014, when I hope I will see
you all there.
So where am I going from here I ask myself? For the moment I am just
taking time to adjust, not rushing into anything, giving myself time to
explore, but I am sure God knows what lies ahead for me.
One of my favourite sayings is on the back of the cross you gave me,
“Christ is counting on you and I on Him”
Thank you all once again.
I wish you every blessing.

Jennifer Neve

Christ is counting on you...
...And I on him
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WEEKEND #27 - LAY RECTORS REPORT
What a wonderful privilege and an absolute
joy it was to serve as Lay Rector of the
London #27. I say this wholeheartedly, for
now that it is done, if I could have foreseen
what a pleasure it was going to be, I would
have jumped at the opportunity the first time
I was approached by Jennifer, or even the
second or third time. When I said, ‘”OK,
maybe, the weekend after the next one I will
observe”, Jennifer replied, ”Great I am so
pleased, would you like to be on the
Secretariat?” My immediate thought was,
get on in there for some ideas and
information, a head-start on the training.
Nothing can prepare you fully for the
Burnett Brown
weekend but the weekend itself. I had my year
as observing Lay Rector to Jane Altman, and
weeks and weeks of Monday evening meetings with Jane Coan, the new
Lay Director and Frances my observing Lay Rector. Then there were two
training and planning days with the staff team and Spiritual Advisors
leading up to the weekend itself. However, like any fine-tuned engine
you only know its true potential when it’s up and running.
I was truly blessed with the staff team I had, for their support and
encouragement. I was also quite relieved when the pilgrims arrived on
Thursday evening, and we met in the lounge around 6.30pm for
refreshments and getting acquainted before dinner. The buzz and
laughter were immediate and my only concern was not if we would gel
and interact well, but how was I going to keep control of this group of
lively and seemingly enthusiastic people within the time schedule.
Friday morning I rose early to get myself ready and set out to wake
everyone with my first bell at 6.45am! Yes, 6.45 am, only to find that half
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of them were already awake and sitting in the garden welcoming the new
day. In those quiet moments, as we all sat in the chapel before the
meditation and Eucharist, I said thank you God for the people around
me, for the privilege you have given me, and for this peaceful place of
worship.
Breakfast over, we were now nourished in body, mind and spirit ready
for lift off at 9.15am. Like an astronaut in charge of a three day mission, I
prayed for a smooth launch, a trouble free journey, an out of this world
experience and not to burn out on re-entry. God our Father heard all our
prayers, and we had the most amazing time. Praying, singing, giving
thanks, listening and sharing, and fellowship, lead me to say, ‘Thank you
almighty God, for all the benefits you have given us, you who live and
reign for ever, Amen.
As Lay Rector of London Cursillo #27, I will never forget the unique
experience, the amazing staff team who made my role seem so easy and
a group of twelve willing, enthusiastic, gifted and happy pilgrims, (some
budding future Lay Rectors, no doubt!) However, without the prayers,
the love, words and tokens of support, from so many near and far we
would not and could not have achieved so much. So as we continue to
pray for each other and to be a friend, make a friend and bring a friend
to Jesus, let us go forth in faith, hope and love, together, knowing that
Christ is counting on us as we are counting on Him to give us strength
and courage to go out and to do what He has called us to do in His
service.
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THE PILGRIMS OF CURSILLO WEEKEND #27

Pilgrims - Left to Right - Steve, Ken, Pallzy, Eric,
Robbie, Matwinder, Christine, Ron,
Jo, Leonie, Babs, Gladys

On reflection the pilgrims speak for themselves:
“For me the weekend was a
special time that I will never
forget, a real spiritual journey that
has helped bring me closer to the
presence of our Lord. God Bless all
my fellow pilgrims and everyone
else who made the whole weekend
such a unique, special and
personal experience. The journey
continues on........”
Ron

“The weekend was a
transformation. I went to the
chapel, I prayed, I thought, I
reflected, I wept. When we sang “I
am a new creation”, I knew that
was God working in me. I have
“joy that knows no limit, there in
the grace of God I stand”. My five
year old granddaughter, called
Grace, is singing this hymn with
me now.” Babs

“I came, I saw and I was humbled , commanded to be still , to meet new
friends with one purpose, to serve and to know our Lord Jesus Christ. This
weekend has been brilliant. sensational, fun and breath-taking, but most
of all a start on a journey, where I am meant to be going."
Eric
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“ I revelled in the workshops,
which were enjoyable and helpful.
The talks were excellent and
informative.” Jo

“ The weekend gave me a
different outlook on life. I am
seeing things differently now, not
in my way, but in God’s way.”
Pallzy

I came with an open mind, which turned to surprise as the weekend
unfolded. It was all so peaceful and insightful. I still talk about the
weekend with the other ladies who were there. The weekend gave me
love in my heart, which I can reciprocate.”
Leonie

“ I enjoyed the weekend and
found the teaching very good.
The company was lovely.”
Gladys

“ I really did enjoy the weekend,
particularly the quiet times and
the peaceful evening reflections”
Steve

“For me the weekend was like Christmas, Easter and Pentecost
all at the same time, a constant unfolding.
I felt truly enveloped within the company.
If we could replicate the Cursillo sense of togetherness in our parishes,
it would be a very good thing.”
Robbie

“I was overwhelmed by the weekend. It was so beautiful being part of a
team. I am fired up through the experience of being with people who
were serving us, just as Jesus means us to serve, who were being like
Jesus’ arms and legs”
Matwinder
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“I enjoyed the weekend, which spirit of friendship continued until the
end of the weekend. I hope I made a contribution, as I certainly gained
a great deal”
Ken
“Cursillo changed my life by showing me that God’s love is all around us.
I found the weekend to be truly amazing. It was filled with friendship,
love, joy; a time for prayer, a time for reflection and meditation. I felt
called to this weekend and would recommend it to others.”
Chris
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CAN YOU HELP?
Are you able to give
a regular donation
to further the work of
Cursillo in the Diocese of London
- however small or large?
If so, please consider
giving a fixed amount every month,
direct from your bank,
through a Standing Order.
Do you pay tax?
If so, compete a
Gift Aid Form too
so that we can claim a
further 20 percent from the Government
MANY THANKS ~ ULTREYA!
A

Standing Order
To the Manager ____________________________ Bank plc
Branch Address: ___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Branch Sort Code: ______-______-______
Account Number: ___________________________________
Please pay to:
Cursillo in the Diocese of London (Account No: 21262718 )
HSBC Bank plc ( Sort Code: 40—05—27)
The sum of £ ______ on the ______ day of _________ 20 ______
And thereafter on the same day of each month until further notice.

Signature _____________________ Date: ______________
When completed, send this form to your bank,
and to the Honorary Treasurer
Mr Burnett Brown
134 Rushmore Road, Clapton, London E5 0EY
Telephone: 020 8985 1750 / 07740 095 779

B

Gift Aid Declaration
Title __________________ Surname: ____________________
Christian Names ______________________________________
Address:

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
_____________________ Postcode: _____________

Email :

__________________________________________

I am a UK tax payer.
I declare that all donations I have made since 6 April 2000 and all
donations I make hereafter are to be treated as Gift Aid Donations.
I pay income/capital gains tax at least equal to the amount of tax
to be reclaimed.
Signature: ______________________ Date: ________________
Please notify us of you no longer pay an amount of income tax or
capital gains tax equal to the tax we reclaim on your donations.
Please also notify us if you change your name or address whilst the
declaration is in force.
When completed, send this form to:
Jennifer Neve,
1 Woodland Heights, 95 Ducks Hill Road,
Northwood, Middlesex HA6 2SQ
Telephone: 01923 824 364 / 07989 378840
C

D

Catch the Vision and BACC AGM – 30th May-1st June
Gareth and I travelled to High Leigh Conference Centre, Hoddesdon,
along with Jennifer Neve who was attending her last meeting as a
member of BACC’s Standing Committee.
The theme of the weekend was, ‘For the Journey’, led by our National
Spiritual Director Rev’d Hugh Burgess. As we journeyed together, we
reflected on some interesting Bible passages and enjoyed uplifting and
lively worship in true Cursillo style. It was good to sit in the sunshine and
chat to others, sharing our hopes and concerns and feeling strengthened
and encouraged by each other’s stories.
During the AGM we said
goodbye to Lyn Radcliffe
who was stepping down
as National President and
welcomed Sally HennikerMajor who was commissioned in her place.
Please keep Sally in your
prayers as she begins her
term of office, and all
other members of the
Standing Committee including Paul Thaker our
new CLW (Cursillo Leaders
Workshop) Convener.

Lyn and Sally

Do visit the BACC website www.anglicancursillo.co.uk for up to date
information and the latest edition of BACC Pages magazine.
Jane Coan
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A WITNESS TALK GIVEN AT THE JUNE ULTREYA
I used to feel that I was living a Christian life because I did not drink
alcohol, smoke or do bad things that others did, (which in my view were
wrong). My sister, who is a Christian, pointed out that although I was not
doing these things, I had a lot of baggage that I was carrying around.
She advised me to ask for forgiveness and fully surrender my life to God
as ‘my baggage’ was hindering me from serving God. I prayed and asked
God to pardon and forgive. Doing so made me feel that my heavy
burden was lifted and God became my burden bearer.
As I read my daily word and continue to pray asking God for guidance
and direction, I grow in faith. I listen to gospel music and watch gospel
channels on Sky. Without God I am lost but with him all things are
possible. I felt the need for water baptism and I was baptised in a
Pentecostal Church on Good Friday. That was an experience. So many
times I fail God, but he never fails me. He is faithful and looks beyond my
faults and sees my need.
Living for God enables me to share my faith at home, at work and in the
community. A colleague's husband was unwell and was admitted to
hospital. It was a very stressful time for the whole family. I visited him
and prayed with the family. Investigations were carried out and the wait
for results seemed very long. During this wait my colleague and I would
pray, asking God to remove all fear and doubt. I reminded her of the
picture entitled Footprints in the Sand - showing that in the dark days
when she felt alone and wondered where God was, that was when God
was carrying her. I also added the husband’s name to our prayer list at
church. The result of the investigation meant that he had to undergo
minor surgery, which is now being followed up by attendance at an
outpatients’ clinic. I continue to pray for the family. My colleague tells
me that out of a frightening situation, God has brought them from
darkness to light. I give God thanks and praise because it was all his
doing. If we serve God, he will use us to help others.
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Footprints in the Sand
One night I dreamed I was walking along the beach with the Lord.
Many scenes from my life flashed across the sky.
In each scene I noticed footprints in the sand.
Sometimes there were two sets of footprints,
other times there were one set of footprints.
This bothered me because I noticed
that during the low periods of my life,
when I was suffering from
anguish, sorrow or defeat,
I could see only one set of footprints.
So I said to the Lord,
"You promised me Lord,
that if I followed you,
you would walk with me always.
But I have noticed that during
the most trying periods of my life
there have only been one
set of footprints in the sand.
Why, when I needed you most,
you have not been there for me?"
The Lord replied,
"The times when you have
seen only one set of footprints,
is when I carried you."
Mary Stevenson
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JULIA BEVIS-KNOWLES ORDINATION
Julia Bevis Knowles, seen
here on the steps of St
Paul’s Cathedral with Jane
Coan, Lay Director of
Cursillo in the Diocese of
London and Father Gareth
Bevan, Spiritual Director,
was ordained Deacon on
28th June 2014.
Following a concentrated
Left to right: Joan Coan, Julia & Fr. Gareth
period of part time study
She joins the Reverends Gareth Bevan, David
and training on the Oxford
Green and Kate Blake, all London Cursillistas, who
Ministry Course at Ripon
subsequently became ordained
College Cuddesdon, the
day arrived for her ordination at St Paul’s Cathedral.
She reflects on that glorious day with joy and enthusiasm, seeming to say
with Julian of Norwich that, ‘All shall be well and all manner of things
shall be well’.
“As I stepped into St Paul’s Cathedral, the awe, wonder and majesty of St
Paul’s took my breath away. At the moment of ordination, when Bishops
Richard and Pete laid their hands on me, I felt a sense of deep calm and
purpose. It was a moment of fulfilment after the pressures and
challenges of juggling with time for all the important aspects of my life”.
Now Julia is loving her work at St Paul’s Ruislip Manor, appreciating its
warm and welcoming congregation.
“It’s given me a great urge to get out into the community and grow along
with it”.
Julia, our love, prayers and thoughts are with you in your future work
for Christ at St Paul’s Ruislip Manor and beyond. Best wishes too to
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your family, your supportive Cursillista husband Paul and your son on
his graduation with an excellent degree from Nottingham University.
God bless you every one.

London Cursillo Weekend #28
30th October
– 2nd November 2014
Bookings are coming in for this weekend.
Please consider prayerfully
whether you might sponsor someone.
If you don’t have them already,
application forms can be obtained from
Pat Stevens,
Booking Secretary
Patstevens1938@live.co.uk
Tel: 020 8954 6525
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TRAINING FOR THE MINISTRY
Firstly can I say a very big “CONGRATULATIONS” to
Mark Arnold, who has been recommended for
training to the Priesthood. It is my understanding
that Mark will begin his three year part time
training course at Saint Mellitus College in
September 2014. Amen.
In April I was informed that Bishop Pete received a
report on my work at Saint Mellitus, which affirms all
I have done and recommends that I begin formal
training this September. The Bishop has accepted
that suggestion so I am all set for my ordination
Stuart Melchor
training to begin. And yes, it will mean Mark and I
training together  . As the good book tells us “The
Lord appointed seventy – two others and sent them on ahead of him, two
by two” Luke 10:1.
On reflection I have found the last year at Saint Mellitus very rewarding
and stimulating. As Pilgrims we have all bonded together nicely, there is
a strong sense of comradeship. Every ones helps and supports each other
regardless of denomination or style of worship. The flip side is that there
are times when it has been challenging. I have had to make some hard
decisions and a number of sacrifices, i.e. stepping down from several
ministries and not being able to attend fellowship groups or events in
order to make time for training and studying. However I have come
realise that it is all part of the journey of Christian discipleship.
So, to conclude this segment of my journey, I would like to share with
you all, two lessons I have had, which revealed to me how richly
favoured I am to be part of the Cursillo movement in the Diocese of
London. The first one comes from our study at St Mellitus of “The Road
to Emmaus” Luke 24:13-35. when the two disciples in the story had our
Lord and Saviour come and walk alongside them; I am profoundly
comforted in knowing that you all walk along side me in my journey.
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Secondly in our study of prayer and community, I felt humbly honoured
and privileged to testify that I have a large number of fellow Christians
praying for me.
Once again thank you all for your kind words of support and your
prayers,
Love and prayers,
Stuart
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A LAY READER’S LIFE
Through a conversation on how Cursillistas are empowered to grow
through prayer, study and action, a Lay Reader reflects on her work and
the way it enables her to share God’s love with everyone.
“I was admitted and licensed as a Lay Reader in 2003. On retirement
from teaching in 1995, I wanted to offer my skills to my church. This
thought took root when others suggested I might consider Lay Reader
training. At first, I did not feel I had enough knowledge, but I embarked
on study for a Bachelor of Divinity degree and finally began training as a
Reader in 2001. I then continued my interest in theology by studying for
a Master’s degree in Christian Liturgy.
My work as a Lay Reader involves leading nonEucharistic services such as Matins and Evensong,
preaching, taking Holy Communion to the
housebound, administering the host by extension at
services when no priest is present and
conducting funerals.
I regularly take Holy Communion to two
housebound people, which I enjoy as they are so
appreciative and they also welcome the opportunity to chat. When
visiting the bereaved to plan a funeral service, I feel privileged to be able
to speak to them in a pastoral way about their loss and to help them with
choosing the music and readings for the service so that the person’s life
may be celebrated appropriately. I conducted a funeral for a neighbour
recently and the family was very pleased that I was able to add some
personal touches to the tribute.
Paxfold is a warden-controlled home for the elderly where, on a rota
basis with two other Readers, I share the leading of a monthly Eucharist
service. In preparing my sermon there between Ascension and
Pentecost, I reflected on how this was a waiting period for the disciples
who did not know when the Holy Spirit would come. This waiting period
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is echoed in the lives of the Paxfold
residents as they wait for an end to the
major building works at their home.
What did the disciples do, during their
waiting period? They prayed constantly
and got on with their lives in a practical
way, choosing Matthias as a new
disciple, while preparing for their future
ministry in the certain knowledge that
Jesus was with them. I decided that this was a
good model for all of us during a period of waiting.
As well as Lay Readership, my ‘action’ includes leading a Home Group
and being a Lay Hospital Chaplain. I value the support that Cursillo gives
to its members and learnt a great deal during a Cursillo Leaders
Workshop (CLW).”
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THE FOURTH DAY E-REUNION
A recent Cursillista moved from London to the Wigan area
and for all sorts of reasons, a group reunion local to her
was not possible. A small group from her sponsoring
church, therefore, decided to try doing Group Reunion by email.
There are 4 of us, and we ‘meet’ on the 3rd Monday of the month. A
leader gets the session started and contributions arrive over a 24 hour
period, depending on the behaviour of computers and life in general. We
prepare at home individually with opening prayers and progress through
the reunion card in the normal way, writing our offerings instead of
speaking them, and adding any prayer requests. Once all contributions
are in, the leader winds things up with closing prayers, using information
that has been shared in the session and summarising the prayer requests.
We can’t have discussion but this is a good discipline, as reunion is a
listening and sharing exercise. Of course comments to encourage or
express interest are made, and parish magazines sometimes swapped.
The recently-moved Cursillista likes the e-reunion because it keeps her in
touch with her old church; it gives her a chance to share her feelings to
those who understand; it helps to say how we feel close to God and to talk
about how he calls us in many ways. She says it is a bit like a mini-worship.
We all look forward to e-reunion e-mails and hearing what the others have
experienced and learnt. If one of us is unable to contribute, at least they
are able to hear from the others – which you don’t get if you miss a regular
group reunion – and we can go back and re-read what people have said!
We are in the early stages of e-reunion and things may evolve, but for
the time being, we are happy with this arrangement, finding
encouragement from each other in the life of Christ and a deepening of
our fellowship.
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St Martin’s Friday Mass, Ruislip
At St. Martin's there is always a Mass at 7.15pm on Fridays and
occasionally we encourage our Cursillistas to come along to this mass
and to stay afterwards for a Floating Group Reunion. It is open to anyone
to stay on after the service and we have found that others enjoy the
experience. Some have wanted to know more about Cursillo and others
to join a regular Group Reunion. The first one we had was taken by Fr.
David Green who wore his Cursillo cross and spoke before the reunion
about how Cursillo had been one of the factors in his deciding to go
forward for ordination.
We also have wine and nibbles!

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations
to Jane Altman and
Alexander
Darlington
who were married at St
John’s Church, Stanmore on
24th May.
We thank Jane for all the support
she has given to Cursillo in the
Dioceses of London as a member
of the Secretariat and BACC
Representative.
We wish the couple much
happiness in their life together in
Bissoe, near Truro, Cornwall.
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LONDON CURSILLISTA ADDRESSES
HARROW INTER FAITH COUNCIL
This season, Harrow Inter Faith Council build on its
successful series of “Telling our Stories”, by arranging
for each of its faith communities to tell a story from
Scripture on the topic of “The Good Life”, followed by
discussion on how everyone might live it.
On 9th April 2014 a London Cursillista, accepted the invitation to tell a
story from the Christian tradition, explaining first of all the nature of
parables:
“Today I’m going to tell you one of the stories that Jesus told. It’s a story
of a rich man and a poor man.
Large crowds came to listen to Jesus teaching and the way he taught
them was by telling stories. The stories were based on everyday events.
Some were very simple: one was about a sower planting seeds. Someone
in my church once asked me if Jesus knew this particular sower. Well, he
must have seen plenty of sowers scattering seed in the fields around the
Lake of Galilee, and so had everyone else in the listening crowd. So the
story would immediately catch their interest and they would pay
attention.
But it isn’t a literal story about an actual, well- known local farm labourer.
Jesus tells the story to make a point. He uses illustrations from everyday
life. People could relate to his stories, would listen to them and be more
likely to get the point that Jesus was making. We call these stories
parables”.
The appreciative audience listened intently as the Cursillista, in a
charming manner, recounted the parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus,
setting it in context, (St Luke 16: 19-31).
Afterwards she posed these questions for discussion:
“So what point is Jesus making? What is his message?
several possibilities: see what you think32

There are












Riches are bad and poverty is good OR
Rich people are bad and poor people are good OR
Roles are reversed in the next life. Those who are well off in this
life will be miserable in the next and those who suffer in this life
will be comforted in the next OR
After death people who have led selfish lives will be physically
tortured in Hell OR
There are no second chances. Decisions made in this life affect
what happens in the next OR
Riches aren’t evil in themselves: but rich people have an obligation
to be charitable and to help the poor OR
Jesus is warning the critical religious leaders, convinced of their
piety, that being descended from Abraham isn’t enough to save
them OR
Jesus is predicting his own death and resurrection when he says: “If
they don’t listen to Moses and the prophets, then they won’t be
convinced, even if someone rises from the dead.”

Which of these suggestions seems to you the most likely?
What does Jesus think is the “Good Life”? “
Subsequent discussion was lively and far-reaching. Many audience
members likened the parable to teachings from scriptures in their own
faith. Having reread the parable, what, dear reader, do you think?
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ST MELLITUS MEDAL FOR SYLVIA
Church Warden Sylvia Daniels was just breathing a sigh of relief following
the joyful Institution and Induction service of a new Rector for the
Church of St John the Evangelist, Great Stanmore on 10th July 2014,
when Bishop Pete Broadbent called the thronging crowd enjoying
refreshments in Church House to silence. As people turned expectantly,
he announced he had a last, pleasant duty of the day to perform,
flourished a letter from Richard, Bishop of London and gave Sylvia the
surprise of her life.

Photo Credit: www.rudyhardingiimages.com

Many, if not most of the Cursillistas in the Diocese of London know
Sylvia. She was the first person from St John’s, Stanmore, to attend a
Cursillo Weekend, Weekend 12. She was Lay Rector for Weekend 15 and
has served on many a subsequent weekend as a cheerful, stimulating
table leader. No London Ultreya would be the same without her friendly
presence. Her poignant witness talk given at a London Ultreya at St
John’s in January 2013
was deeply appreciated
as a wonderful testimony
of Christian living and
action, ‘working towards
transforming the world
for Christ, living and
working to God’s praise
and glory’.
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Bishop Richard’s letter
outlined her service and
action to St John’s as
warden,
during
an
Interregnum of twentytwo months. Throughout
the long wait for a new
Rector, Sylvia was the
hub of the church,

Photo Credit: www.rudyhardingiimages.com

maintaining an overview of services,
keeping a firm finger on parish affairs,
available at all times and unstinting in her
duties as Pastoral Assistant. At times of joy
and challenge, Sylvia was there, full of hope
and reassurance, empowered though
prayer, study and action. Under her
leadership St John’s has continued to grow
and flourish, providing a springboard for
future development. Sylvia’s surprise and
delight was paramount as Bishop Pete
presented her with the St Mellitus medal to
thunderous applause. Sylvia shares the
honour of a St Mellitus’ medal with London
Cursillistas Monica Bolley of Holy Trinity
Southall, who is Secretary of the London
Diocesan Synod, and Phyllis O’Leary of St
John’s Great Stanmore, who has moved to
Morecambe.

Sylvia, your fellow Cursillistas rejoice with you in the receipt of your welldeserved medal. We can’t imagine a more worthy recipient. Our love,
thoughts and prayers are with you as you continue your Christian action
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PAUSE FOR THOUGHT
SHARING
Ann was waiting for her flight at the airport.
She bought a bag of biscuits, found an
empty seat and took out her book in which
she became totally absorbed. To enhance
her enjoyment, she started munching her
biscuits. Then she noticed that the man
sitting beside her grabbed a biscuit from her
packet. She was indignant and glared at him,
but decided to ignore it.
She continued munching the biscuits and so
did the man next to her. She was appalled
by his cheek and wondered what to do.
Then there was only one biscuit left. The
man smiled, took the last biscuit, broke it in
half and offered it to her. She turned away
in disgust.
Her flight was called and Ann put her book
away, gathered her bag and headed to the
gate. She found her seat on the plane and
felt in her bag for her book. She gasped
with surprise and sudden embarrassment as
her hand found an unopened packet of
biscuits. She struggled with the dreadful
thought, “If these are mine, the other
biscuits were his and he was trying to share
them with me!” She squirmed as she
realised the extent of her rudeness. Too late
now to apologise!
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IS IT WORTH IT?
Once, during a high
tide, a whole host of
crabs were thrown up
onto the shore. The
low tide came and
many started drying
up in the sun.
A boy, walking along
the beach, started
throwing the crabs
back into the sea, to
keep them alive.
A friend came up and
asked:
-“What are you doing?
Look around! There
are millions of crabs.
The beach is covered
with them. Your
attempts won’t
change anything!”
The boy picked up a
crab, thought for a
moment, threw it into
the sea and said:
“You’re wrong! My
attempt will change a
lot…for this crab.”

WHAT’S THE MORAL OF THIS STORY?
There was once a water bearer, who had two large pots,
each hung on the end of a pole carried across his
shoulders. One of the pots had a crack in it, while the
other pot was perfect and always delivered a full portion.
At the end of the long walk from the stream to the house,
the cracked pot arrived only half full. For a full two years
this went on daily, with the bearer delivering only one
and a half pots full of water to his house.
Of course, the perfect pot was proud of its
accomplishments, perfect for which it was made. But the
poor cracked pot was ashamed of its own imperfection
and miserable that it was able to accomplish only half of
what it had been made to do.
After two years of what it perceived to be a bitter failure,
it spoke to the water bearer one day by the stream. "I am
ashamed of myself, and I want to apologize to you. I have
been able to deliver only half my load because this crack
in my side causes water to leak out all the way back to
your house. Because of my flaws, you have to do all of
this work, and you don't get full value from your efforts."
The bearer said to the pot, "Did you notice that there
were flowers on your side of the path but not on the
other pot's side? That's because I have always known
about your flaw, and I planted flower seeds on your side
of the path. Every day while we walk back, you've
watered them. For two years, I have been able to pick
these beautiful flowers to decorate the table. Without
you being just the way you are, there would not be this
beauty to grace the house."
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Will be hosted by Canterbury
On
Saturday 30th August

The main events will take place in the Shirley Hall at
Kings School Canterbury
There will be a service at 12.00 noon
in the local church
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The National Ultreya will be hosted by Canterbury in 2014 and will
take place on Saturday 30th August. The main events will take place in
the Shirley Hall at Kings School Canterbury - www.kings-school.co.uk
There will be a service at 11.30am in the local church www.canterbury-cathedral.org
Presiding and preaching will be a local priest.

Timetable for the day (Provisional)
9.00am

Registration in the Cathedral Chapter House.

9.30am

Singing, worship, welcome etc. in the Shirley Hall,
Kings School.

11.00am

Procession of Cursillo Banners into the Cathedral.

11.30am

The Eucharist.

1.00pm

Lunch.

2.00pm

Floating reunion groups, singing etc. in the Shirley Hall.

3.10pm

Witness Talk and responses.

3.30pm

Final songs and worship.

4.15pm

Tours of the Cathedral (for those who have booked).

7.00pm

Barn dance begins in the Shirley Hall.

8.30pm

Splendid fish and chips supper.

10.30pm

Finish.
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LONDON CURSILLO LEADERSHIP TEAM
The Secretariat is a committed leadership team from around the Diocese,
serving Cursillo in the Diocese. Membership is as follows:
Lay Director

Jane Coan .......................................... 020 8868 0435
laydirector@londoncursillo.org.uk

Spiritual Director

The Rev’d Gareth Bevan ................... 020 8908 3719
spiritualdirector@londoncursillo.org.uk

Secretary

Deirdre Davis .................................... 020 8429 1291
secretary@londoncursillo.org.uk

Treasurer

Burnett Brown .................................. 020 8985 1750
treasurer@londoncursillo.org.uk

BACC Representative

Position vacant
bacc@londoncursillo.org.uk

Pre-Cursillo and
Publicity Representative

Pat Stevens ....................................... 020 8954 6525
precursillo@londoncursillo.org.uk
publicity@londoncursillo.org.uk

Weekend Representative

Position vacant
weekend@londoncursillo.org.uk

4th Day Representative

Position vacant
4thdayrep@londoncursillo.org.uk

Co-opted Members

David Hudson ..................................... 01895 632962
Carl Berry ............................................ 01895 678695
Helen Pye-Beraet .............................. 020 8204 3451

CURSILLO® Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Registered Charity No 1082984.
Affiliated to the British Anglican Cursillo Council

Why not take a fresh
look at the
website today?

www.londoncursillo.org.uk
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